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Exodus of teachers from SA
not slowing down, data show
SA is losing thousands of teachers annually, and
most of them are headed to the UK. Teachers
battling to get by in SA are opting to relocate to
the UK, Australia, Canada and other countries
where they can earn better salaries, save money or
make enough to pay off their debts, according to
data released by the Code4SA Data Journalism
Academy. Page 2

Union wants Metrorail boss to go
THE South African Transport and Allied Workers
Union has called for the Metrorail regional
manager in the Western Cape to be removed from
office, saying he is incompetent. Page 3

Obama calls for change in Cuba
US President Barack Obama leaned on Cuba to
improve its human rights record and welcome US
businesses, delivering a televised speech from the
Great Theatre of Havana. Page 4

Santam targets emerging markets
SHORT-term insurer Santam says its medium-
term strategy is to expand into Asia and the rest
of Africa through its partnership with Sanlam
Emerging Markets. Page 9

Naspers warns on tough economy
NASPERS, Africa’s largest company by market
value, says fiscal full-year profit growth will be
held back by depressed sub-Saharan economies
and weaker local currencies. Page 11

Wescoal shares surge on outlook
W E S C OA L ’s shares rose 21% yesterday to a five-
month high of 127c, after saying earnings and
headline earnings per share for the year to March
would increase about 50%. Page 11

Petrobras reports record loss
BRAZILIAN oil group Petrobras reported a record
loss on Monday, underlining the toll that a deep
political crisis, in which it plays a starring role, is
taking on the Latin American giant. Page 12

Starwood takeover battle rages
AS MARRIOTT International tries to lock down
its purchase of Starwood Hotels & Resorts
Worldwide with a sweetened bid, China’s Anbang
Insurance remains a potential spoiler. Page 12

Valeant director refuses to quit
VALEANT Pharmaceuticals International has
accused former chief financial officer and current
board member Howard Schiller of misconduct,
but cannot get him to quit as director. Page 13

Renard seeks third Nations Cup
NEW Morocco coach Herve Renard has started
his quest for a record-equalling third Africa Cup of
Nations title with back-to-back qualifiers against
Cape Verde. Page 15

SA in a spin with Duminy injured
THE screws turned tighter on SA’s bid to stay in
the running at the World Twenty20 yesterday
when JP Duminy was ruled out of their match
against West Indies on Friday. Back Page
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Brussels terror attack
weighs on markets
Travel and leisure stocks hit as planes and trains are halted
AGENCY STAFF
B r u sse l s

EUROPEAN shares fell yesterday
with travel and leisure stocks
leading the market lower after co-
ordinated attacks at Brussels
airport and in the city’s metro
system killed at least 35 people and
injured more than 230, deepening
a sense of crisis across the
continent.

A suicide bomber blew himself
up at the airport and a further blast
tore through a rush-hour metro
train station a short distance from
the European Union’s head-
quarters. “Geopolitical risk,
including acts of terrorism which
directly affect trade or movement,
remains a significant risk factor to
monitor,” said Lorne Baring, MD
of B Capital Wealth Management
in Geneva.

“In a period where there is sub-
optimal growth both in Europe
and globally, combined with equity
valuations that are no longer
cheap, there exists an environ-
ment which is susceptible to
shocks that can act as a trigger for
falls in asset prices.”

The STOXX Europe 600 Travel
and Leisure index fell 2.1%, the top
sectoral decliner, with shares in
easyJet, Ryanair, Accor, TUI and
IAG down 1.8% to 4%.

US stocks fluctuated soon after
the open yesterday as investors
dived into haven assets such as
Treasuries and gold.

The incidents, which follow
terror attacks in Paris in Novem-
ber last year and a suicide bombing
in Istanbul at the weekend, may
add to security concerns in Europe
as officials attempt to bring an
influx of migrants under control.

Terrorist incidents, including
the one in the French capital and
London bombings in 2005,

Jonas to spell out Gupta
ministerial offer to ANC

Bank indicator shows economy stuck in doldrums

Sove re i g n
m i n o r i ty
s h a re h o l d e r
ba tt l es
‘o p p ress i o n ’

O NE of the most fractious
corporate battles in recent
years looks set to make legal

history as a small minority shareholder
in chicken producer Sovereign Foods
has charged the company’s board with
oppressing his interests as a share-
holder, writes Ann Crotty.

The shareholder, Albie Cilliers, is
looking for relief from oppressive
action by the Sovereign board.

He has applied to intervene in high
court action launched last week by
other minority shareholders who want
a shareholder meeting scheduled for
Tuesday to be set aside.

The high court action is one of two
legal cases being fought by the parties
embroiled in the Sovereign dispute.

Yesterday Sovereign Foods
attempted to persuade the
Competition Tribunal to block Country
Bird-aligned shareholders from voting
at a shareholders’ meeting set for next
week on the grounds it could give
Country Bird some control over the
outcome of the meeting.

S o ve r e i g n’s legal actions indicate a
suspicion that Country Bird has an
agreement to buy a substantial block of
shares from one of Sovereign’s major
institutional shareholders.

This is despite the Sovereign
board’s claim that it has the support of
70% of the shareholders.

Mr Cilliers, who is the archetypal
small investor the JSE and Companies
Intellectual Property Commission
claim to champion, has been forced to
do battle on his own to counter what he
deems to be abuse by the Sovereign
Foods board. He is seeking either to be
paid out a fair value for his shares, or
to be allowed to vote at a postponed
shareholders’ meeting.

Mr Cilliers said the Sovereign
board’s refusal to allow him to vote at
the crucial meeting was an abuse of a
fundamental shareholder right.

Full report: page 9

Let’s not wait for crisis to deepen before speaking out — Peter Attard Montalto Page 7

spurred equity sell-offs that were
erased in the following days and
weeks. “The market appears to be
more resilient than you’d expect
after a terrorist attack,” said
Michael Antonelli, an institutional
equity sales trader and MD at
Robert W. Baird.

“We’re still in the negative, but
I’m shocked we are not down
more,” he said.

Belgium last night was on the
highest terror alert level amid
fears that further assaults are in

the works. “We will act with all our
force to defend ourselves,” Prime
Minister Charles Michel told
reporters, adding that the country
would observe three days of
mourning. “Our freedom was hit
in the heart this morning in Brus-
sels, as it was several months ago in
Paris. It’s a common battle, a battle
without borders.”

The Islamic State group offi-
cially claimed responsibility.

“Soldiers of the caliphate …
carried out an attack targeting the

crusader state of Belgium, which is
fighting Islam and its people,” the
group said in a statement posted
online.

The bombs exposed the
limitations of police and intelli-
gence work even in an European
capital already on high alert for
terrorism. There have been long-
standing failures to penetrate
groups of Islamic extremists living
in the Belgian capital.

“You ’re dealing with a very big
problem that has quite strong

roots in this country, and that the
Belgians are having difficulty
dealing with,” said Raffaelo Pan-
tucci, director of international
security studies at London’s Royal
United Services Institute.

Even with suspected extremists
under tight watch, “you don’t know
that you’re not just looking at a
partial piece of the picture,” Mr
Pantucci said. Reuters, Bloomberg,
AFP

More reports: page 4
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NTSAKISI MASWANGANYI
Economics Writer

A KEY Reserve Bank index out yesterday
confirmed what many economists had
already warned — that SA’s economic growth
prospects this year are dim.

The highly regarded leading indicator fell
slightly but has remained at a level that
shows a stagnating economy.

It is composite and forward looking, so
offers pointers to the economy’s perfor-
mance for the next six months.

The indicator declined 0.6% to 92.2

points in January from 92.8 in December last
year. But compared to a year ago, it
deteriorated 4% after a 3.8% year-on-year
contraction in December.

A slowdown in commodity prices and
building plans was mainly responsible for the
contraction.

This rate of decline points to economic
weakness and deterioration in new residen-
tial mortgage lending in the near term, FNB
household and property sector strategist
John Loos said.

The Reserve Bank last week again revised
down its economic growth forecast for this

year to 0.8% from 0.9%, while the Treasury
last month cut its projection to 0.9% from
1.7%. The economy grew 1.3% last year.

Anaemic growth means lower invest-
ments and job creation suffers as a
consequence.

On a monthly basis, six of the 10 economic
indicators used to compile the index
decreased; one remained unchanged; and
three increased.

Job advertisements were also in the neg-
ative and expected to remain so for most of
this year. Jobs were expected to stay negative
over much of this year as a result of four years

of economic slowdown, Mr Loos said.
The largest positive contribution wa s

from an acceleration in the six-month
smoothed growth rate in the real M1 money
supply, followed by an acceleration in the 12-
month percentage change in the number of
new passenger vehicles sold.

Slow economic growth has been flagged
as a risk to SA’s sovereign credit rating. Last
week Moody’s was in SA to assess plans for
the economy. A downgrade by Moody’s will
bring its rating in line with that of Fitch and
Standard & Poor’s — a notch above junk.
m a swa n ga ny i n @ b d f m .co. za

NATASHA MARRIAN
Political Editor

DEPUTY Finance Minister Mcebisi
Jo n a s ’s bombshell revelation about being
offered a ministerial post by the Gupta
family will be part of the African National
Congress’s (ANC’s) investigation into
“state capture” by businesses.

Yesterday Mr Jonas confirmed that he
would participate in the investigation that
the ANC’s national executive committee
(NEC) resolved to conduct after damning
allegations were made against the Guptas
last week.

The Gupta family yesterday welcomed
the process.

In a statement, which was milder than

the denials issued by the family last week,
the Guptas said that the family would “fully
co-operate”.

After Mr Jonas’s disclosure last week
that the family had offered him the posi-
tion of finance minister ahead of the axing
of Nhlanhla Nene late last year, the Guptas
challenged him to repeat the allegations in
court and questioned his ethics.

“Minister Jonas is attempting to cover
up and divert attention away from his own
relationships and practices.

“We are confident questions about its
own ethical standards will be exposed,” the
Guptas said.

The family issued a similar statement
about former Cabinet spokesman Themba
Maseko who told the Sunday Times that

Mr Zuma had asked him to help the Gupta
brothers while he was the head of the
Government Communication and Infor-
mation System.

The brothers, in response, said they
were “bemused by Mr Maseko’s six-year-
old allegations, which are totally unfound-
ed”. They added that the allegations
formed part of a “politically d r i v e n” attack

on the f a m i l y.
Mr Jonas has claimed he turned down

the Guptas. Mr Nene was replaced by MP
Desmond van Rooyen, who spent just four
days in the position after which he was
pushed out following an investor backlash.
He was replaced by the current finance
minister, Pravin Gordhan.

Mr Jonas yesterday said he had no
reason not to trust the process when asked
whether he felt it would address the
concerns of ANC members who had gone
public, saying the Guptas offered them
executive positions under conditions.

The Gupta family said the ANC process
should “allow the truth to be recognised”
and put an end to the current “trial by
innuendo and slander”.

“We reiterate our support for the
countr y’s Constitution and the rule of law
and believe state capture from any quarter
should be condemned. We remain com-
mitted to the overall well-being of SA and
all its citizens,” the family said.

Their tone changed following a meet-
ing of the ANC’s NEC at the weekend in
which Mr Zuma defended his relations

with the family. Complaints relating to the
Guptas and state capture are to be dealt
with by the office of ANC secretar y-general
Gwede Mantashe and a report will be sub-
mitted to the party’s national working
committee.

The bulk of the members of the work-
ing committee are, however, Mr Zuma’s
strongest backers.

Former MPs, ministers and govern-
ment officials have also exposed attempts
to influence them.

In its statement after its weekend exec-
utive committee meeting, the ANC
criticised the Gupta-owned The New Age
newspaper and television channel ANN7
for characterising the ANC as a “group of
factions” supporting and opposing Mr
Zuma.

The party’s leadership, including Mr
Mantashe and spokesman Zizi Kodwa,
attended a meeting late yesterday with the
newspaper and TV channel over the issue.
Mr Zuma and the rest of the top six officials
are expected to meet with the Gupta family
this week.
m a r r i a n n @ b d l i ve.co. za

P OS I T I V E :
Deputy Finance
M i n i ste r
Mcebisi Jonas
yesterday said
he had no
reason not to
trust the ANC’s
i nvest i ga t i o n .
P i c t u re :
THE HERALD

Policemen stand guard near a security perimeter positioned close to the Maalbeek subway station in Brussels yesterday. The station was the site of an
explosion that formed part of a co-ordinated attack on the city. Picture: AFP
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